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Upperclass Women Affected

No Hours Policy On Spring Trial
Spring quarter has been approved last spring in the Student Senate.
as trial quarter for partial elimination
A motion was brought to the floor
of women's dorm hours by President by Senator-at-Large Jim Arneson,
J. J. Neumaier.
stating that a committee should be
Those who will be effected are established to look into the idea of
those women who are 20 and 21 changing the hours. The motion pass
years old. Those who are 21 will ed and Arneson headed the commit
automatically have no hours spring tee.
quarter and the 20 year-olds will not
The committee sent off to a large
have hours if they bring written pa number of schools to obtain informa
rental permission to the Student Per tion concerning hours at other
sonnel Office.
schools. When this information was
Dean of Women, Eileen Hume said received a report was compiled by
that her office would not contact the the committee and that report was
parents of those 20 years old and submitted to the Senate.
request consent for the no-hours
The Senate followed the commit
program. Those who want the hours tee's recommendation and passed sup
must contact their parents themselves. port of a change in hours for women
The no-hours proposal has not been who were 20 and 21.
a new one by any means. The se
The action then went to the Stu
quence of events that lead to final dent Personnel Office who has con
approval of the new policy started trol over such matters as hours. A

survey was taken to determine the
desire of dormitory women for a
change in the hours. As one might
suspect women were strongly in fav
or. Then a recommendation was sent
to the Council on Student Affairs.
The Council On Student Affairs
considered the motion, discussed it,
and passed in favor of it. They sent
their approval to the President where
the final approval needed to come.
In approving the measure mention
ed that Jim Arneson and the Ad Hoc
Committee on the subject were large
ly responsible for the effective pres
entation of the matter.
Neumaier also said, "I am natural
ly counting on the women students
involved to help the college, and
themselves, by showing through their
conduct that they vindicate the trust
we place in them in "pioneering' in
this area of women's rights."

Italian Guitarist To Appear
In Performing Arts Series
MSC women students who are upperclassmen and live in residence
Oscar Ghiglia, guitarist, will be the
halls will no longer be held to the magic hour of 2:00 a.m. with the next artist featured in the Perform
passage by a trial "no hours'" policy.
ing Arts Series. He will perform at
8:15 p.m., April 3, in the Center for
the Arts auditorium.

PS Speaker Younge
Talks Civil Rights
Samuel L. Younge, Program Co
ordination Officer with Civil Rights,
U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, will speak on the
MSC campus on April 4.

Student tickets will be sold at the
CA box office through April 3. The
cost, with an activity card, is 75
cents.

According to Gerald Ippolito, Series
Director, the program will include
numbers composed for both the lute
and the guitar. Among them will be
Younge received his M.S. degree works by Dowland, J. S. Bach, Scar
from Tuskegee Institute, Alabama,
and did advanced at New York Uni
versity.

He has been Vocational Education
Younge, sponsored by the Depart Administrative Officer, Republic of
ment of Political Science, will speak Indonesia and Intergroups Relations
at 9:00 a.m. on April 4 in LL210 Specialist with the U.S. Forest Servand at 11:00 a.m. in Hagen 210. His
topic will be "Black Power and
White Backlash".
He now coordinates all civil rights
After noon lunch in Kise Com activities in Alabama, Florida, Geor
mons, he will speak on "Politics and gia, Mississippi, South Carolina, and
Desegregation". This talk will be in Tennessee. He establishes liaison
LL210 at 1:00 p.m. and in Hagen with civil rights, minority, and na
tional origin groups to assist in their
203 at 3:00 p.m.
civil rights problems.
At 8:00 p.m. "Black Power and
White Backlash" will be presented
He also maintains a relationship
again for MSC students, faculty and
with governmental agencies to pro
the public.
mote civil rights legislation and im
Younge will also appear at Con plements an affirmative program for
cordia on April 3 and 4, and at equal employment opportunity among
minority groups.
NDSU on April 6.

latti, Falla, Albeniz and Cranados. Accademia Chigiana. He has also
The Latin American composers, Ponce studied with the famed Venezuelan
and Villa-Lobos, will also be includ guitarist, Alirio Diaz.
ed.
In 1963 Ghiglia won first prize in
Ghiglia began to play the guitar the International Guitar Competition
in early childhood when his father in Paris and the Antonio Iglesias
taught him rudiments to amuse him Prize in Santiago de Compostela,
during the painting of a family por Spain. He then became Segovia's
assistant. At Segovia's request Ghiglia
trait. He has since become one of the
taught master classes at the Univer
world's outstanding guitarists.
sity of California, Berkeley in 1964
In 1961 Ghiglia graduated from and 1965.
the Conservatorio di Santa Cecilia in
Ghiglia has toured extensively in
Rome. He then went to Siena and Europe and Japan. He is now on
studied under Andres Segovia at the his first tour of the United States.

NATION Editor To Speak
At MSC Convo Next Week

Carey McWilliams, editor of The rector a year later and editor in 1955.
McWilliams has lectured extensive
Nation, will speak at the Center for The Nation celebrated its 100th year ly at colleges and universities and at
the Arts auditorium April 5 at 10:00 in 1965.
many forums.
a.m. He is the first scheduled spring
convocation speaker.
McWilliams has devoted many
years to the study of controversial
social issues. He is the author of a
dozen books, half of them on critical
ly important social questions.
"Brothers Under the Skin," devot
ed to this country's racial and ethnic
minorities, has been translated into
several languages.
When first published in 1943, Os
wald Garrison Villard said of it, "Mr.
McWilliams has rendered a very
great public service in producing
this volume. It is worth any twenty
of the various wartime books dealing
with other phases of the national
problem forced upon our attention
by the crisis in our national life."
Twenty-one years and many edi
tions later, William Hogan, book ed
itor of the San Francisco Chronicle,
referred to the new paperback edi
tion as a "classic in American race
relations."
McWilliams was born in Colorado
and was graduated from the Univer
sity of Southern California with a law
degree in 1927. He was admitted to
the California bar the same year and
practiced law until 1938. He was then
made commissioner of Immigration
and Housing in California. He held
the post until 1942.

McWilliams was twice awarded the
Samuel Younge, next weeks political science guest speaker is the Guggenheim Fellowship. On the staff
Carey McWilliams, editor of THE NATION will appear on the Moor
Program Coordination Officer with the U.S. Dept. of Health Education of The Nation since 1945, he became head State College campus to discuss controversial social issues at a 10:00
associate editor in 1951, editorial di a.m. convocation April 5 in the CA auditorium.
and Welfare.
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Geography Summer Course
Will Be European Tour
During one of two days in Paris
a local guide lecturer will conduct a
sightseeing excursion to Notre Dame
Cathedral, the Arc de Triomphe, the
Place de la Concorde, a plaza where
the guillotine of revolutionary days
Harold B. Addicott, who will con stood, and the Luxembourg Palace
duct the tour, pointed out that this and Gardens.
is the 26th trip taken from the college
and "is a wonderful way to get eight
The second day in Paris, time will
hours of credit."
be free to browse through the Left

Travel for credit is the opportunity
this summer for students interested
in taking a ground tour of Europe,
sponsored by the Moorhead State
College geography department.

Eight hours of undergraduate
credit or three hours graduate credit
will be offered for the trip which
gets under way July 28. The idea,
according to Addicott, "is that you
learn better through a first-hand ex
perience." While there are no tests
to take to qualify for college credit,
How many times do we hear people say, "What is wrong there are term papers to write once
with college students these days? Why all of the rebelling?" students are back.

Editorials

Students Have Rights!f

Then we turn and look at our campus. We have those who would
rebel, but we can be thankful that they don't have a cause.
We are blessed, if that is the proper word, with an admini
strative staff that is very much in favor of students having free
dom. In fact, we could have as much freedom as we could handle
maturely if we ask for it.
A prime case in point is the abolition of hours for 20 and
21 year old women. Through the efforts of Jim Arneson a pro
posal was brought before the Senate and then started its winding
path though offices and administrative personnel. The issue was
never tossed aside, slipped under a rug or flatly denied; nor
would this have ever happened. If the hours proposal hadn't
gone into effect there would have been some very good reasons
presented to the Senate before the issue was killed.
The hours issue was looked at very closely by the admini
stration because the administration is responsible for the college,
and the students. There were considerations for the safety of the
girls, what the townspeople might think, what parents would say
and what about the effects on our neighboring colleges.
We do have something ... if and when we want to use it.
No censor reads this column and approves it before it goes to
the printers. No censor carefully screens those who want to be
disc jockeys on KMSC. No students is denied his right to free
speech. This of course eliminates the exciting chance for a riot,
sitdown strike, protest rallies and the like, but in the same line,
it gives us a chance to build a community on the MSC campus
and have it governed and ruled the way we want it to be.
It may not make the front page of the Forum or the Star
and Tribune but the excitement of the opportunity we have
couldn't expressed well on paper anyway.

He Is Gone
Fine educators are always too few and far between. Edu
cators who love students and who are devoted to learning and
what it means are even fewer are further between.
Minnesotans, and especially the Minnesota State College sys
tem, has just lost one more of those men who mean the differ
ence between mediocrity and excellence. Dr. Harry Bangsberg,
president of Moorhead State's sister school in Bemidji, was among
eight American educators who were killed in the jungles of
Vietnam when their plane crashed in the middle of a visit to
that country.
What could Dr. Bangsberg have meant to Moorhead State
College students? His loss might be felt by all who love learn
ing for learning's sake and for the sake of those who learn.
He will be missed at Bemidji, and the flag at Moorhead
State flies at half-staff.

The Sandbox
by Tom Sand
Whilst reposing at the Center of the Universe during Easter
break I was able to catch up on the latest newspapers from the
east. The Pony Express is often delayed enroute to Wendell
(obviously a communist conspiracy) and the 1895 and 1899 issues
of the New York Herald had just arrived. It would appear, how
ever, that nothing in the world has changed.
Great Britain was on the decline and having trouble with
its African colonies. The pagan Boers in South Africa were re
volting against England's rule. The administration recognized that
if the Boers were not crushed the entire empire would fall. Their
policy was not clearly stated beyond this domino theory. The
hawks in London were demanding that an all out military effort
be instituted and the doves were worried about England's world
image and the vulgar interference in the internal affairs of the
South Africans.
Things were about the same in the United States. Some
senators were worried that our involvement in the orient would
make us the police force of the world. Others were demanding
that the insurgents in the Philipines be crushed so a democratic
government be established. The conservatives were accusing the
liberals of fiscal irresponsibility and the House was questioning
the activities of one of its members. The party in power was
wondering whether or not it would be wise for the incumbent
president, Cleveland, to run for reelection and the opposition
wondered if William Jennings Brian should run even though he
had been defeated.
Nothing has changed in the last 70 years. Only the names
have been changed to protect the guilty.

Bank quarters, to visit the celebrated
fashion shops or the Louvre Museum.
A flight August 2 will take the
Moorhead State College party into
Amsterdam, where they will visit the
Rijksmuseum with its collection of
Dutch and Flemish art.

A visit to Cologne and a steamer
cruise on the Rhine River will bring
"It has been my experience," com the group to Heidelberg, Germany's
mented Addicott, "that a tour for oldest university town.
study purposes attracts a more con
genial group than is typical of other
Innsbruck takes the troupe to Bren
similar trips. The idea isn't simply to ner Pass in the Alps, across the Italian
have fun, but also to visit churches, border into Venice. The evening of
palaces and museums . . . and to August 6 is open or Addicott will
study the art, music, organs and arrange a gondola serenade, depend
architecture of other countries."
ing on the wishes of his party.
Currently, the itinerary calls for
the tour group to meet in Minneapolis
the morning of July 28 for a flight
to Chicago and New York, where
there will be a lVa-hour delay before
the flight to London.

Morning sightseeing August 7 will
take in 15th century Venice: the
Doges' Pallace, begun in the ninth
century with elegant Gothic details
and containing dungeons where pris
oners of the Doge were held, and the
Once in London, travelers will have Cathedral of San Marco. The travel
all day July 29 to explore a country slate also includes Ferrara, Bologna
that has permitted history to live in and Florence.
old inns, castles, museums and gal
After sightseeing in Florence, the
leries. At night, there are theatres
troupe
will reach Rome, with its
with a variety of shows and Soho's
restaurants and clubs where one may palaces and parks, where the Moor
head State College group will spend
try British cuisine.
two full days. A local expert will ac
A second full day in London is company the visitors to Vatican City's
scheduled July 30, with a local guide art galleries; St. Peter's Cathedral,
to lead the way to prime attractions, Rome's most celebrated church oc
including the tower of London. The cupying the site of the Circus of Nero
Mall and Buckingham Palace, official where hundreds of Christians were
home of the Queen in London, and martyred; the Appian Way and near
the Changing of the Guard, if held, by Catacombs; the Colosseum and
the Forum.
are on the day's agenda.

Hansen Picks Rashomon
For Spring Production
The Moorhead State College thea
tre has selected the final production
of the 1966-67 theatre season. The
play Rashomon will be presented un
der the direction of Dr. Delmar Han
sen for three performances on April
20, 21 and 22 in the Center for the
Arts auditorium.
Hansen reports that the "bewitch
ing mixture of comedy and drama"
is based on the short stories of Jap
anese writer Ryunosuke Akutagawa
and also on the classic Japanese film
"Rashomon."
The dramatization, according to
Hansen, recreates the provocative
tale of three travelers caught in a
storm who recount the conflicting
testimonies which were given during
a trial in which a man was con
demned to death. The mystery grows
as the witnesses contradict one an
other in their quest for truth. While
the basic facts remain the same, four
plausible versions of the crime are
unfolded, and each version is in di
rect opposition to the earlier testi
mony.

The settings which depict the an
cient and rotting Rashomon gate in
medieval Japan, the bamboo forts in
which the crimes occur, and the wit
ness square of the Oriental court
room are being designed by Larry
Foreman of the MSC theatre staff.
This will be Foreman's first set to
be featured in a major production.

Letter To
The Editor
Littlefield
Offers Thanks

August 11 will take the tourists
through Lazio, Umbia, Tuscany, Emi
lia and Lombardy to Milan, a city
housing one of Europe's largest
Gothic cathedrals and and La Scala,
Italy's most renowned opera house.
A motor trip to the Swiss border
on August 12 and across the St. Gotthard Pass into the German part of
Switzerland will land the party in
Lucerne, a town with 14th century
wooden bridges, the Kapell Tower
and Lion Monument. There will be
cable car expeditions to Alpine peaks,
steamer cruises on Lake Lucerne and,
if inclinations dictate, a frothy beer
party complete with yodlers and Alphorn-blowers.
The final few days will be spent
in Berne; Geneva, center of interna
tional conventions and institutions;
Lisbon, Portugal's leading seaport and
commercial centers; and Madrid, cap
ital of Spain. A special sightseeing
tour in Madrid will include the Prado
museum.
Tour price, excluding tuition, is
$929, Addicott said.
Persons interested in traveling Eu
rope should contact Addicott before
Mav 1 to allow plenty of time for
handling arrangements. A tour bro
chure and other information is avail
able for the asking.

Work Study
Money Low
For Students
Most work study students will not
work as many hours during spring
quarter as they did winter quarter.
The reason, explained David An
derson, financial aids officer, is that
available funds have been sharply
reduced for the period of Jan. 1
through June 30.
All college departments have been
asked to reduce the number of stu
dents working under the program
and the number of hours that other
students work. This will assure more
students of jobs for the quarter.
Anderson commented on the tight
money situation, "To my knowledge
no student will have to drop out of
school because of the cutback in
Work Study funds. However, if a
student feels he is threatened with
the possibility, I will be glad to dis
cuss other loan alternatives with
him."
Students who are interested in
funds for next year should apply for
upper class scholarships, National
Defense Student Loans, and Educa
tional Opportunity Grants. Applica
tions must be made by April 14 to
the Financial Aids Office.

Convivio At
Bookstore

To the Editor:

The 1966-67 edition of Convivio,
It has been both a frustrating and the college literary magazine has re
pleasing experience to serve the stu turned from the printers.
dents of Moorhead State as Presi
Editor Ken Warner said that Con
dent of the Student Senate. Frustrat
vivio will be distributed free to stu
ing in that much is left to be done
The play led drama critic Walter . . . pleasing in that much was ac dents who ask for it at the college
bookstore.
Kerr of the Herald Tribune to say complished.
that "Rashomon is gargantuan in its
appetite for color, determined to
My deepest appreciation is given
swallow the rainbow whole. Visions
SERVICE OF
to
Dr. Neumaier, Mr. Keyser and
of extraordinary heroism, appalling
Dean
Hendrix
for
their
guidance
and
cowardice, lust, pride, tenderness and
total depravity are hurled at you as understanding. Further, I hope that
rapidly as you can be persuaded to the 1967-68 Student Senate is as
grasp them. A totally inviting thea willing as the previous Senate to
trical experiment."
participate in creative programs to
Other critics added to the praise improve the Moorhead State College
showered on the premiere production
situation.
by describing it as "exciting theatre
. . . delicate, dynamic, sensitive and
Thank you for the opportunity
savage, packed with color, suspense
Sunday, April 2 — 6:30 P.M.
given
to me.
and seamy wit. A triumph in stage
Viki
Littlefield
craft."

HOLY

COMMUNION

Trinity Lutheran
Church
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Action Starts In Three Spring Sports
Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse marks the Mankato March 4.
site for a four-team indoor track meet
Saturday's meet will give track
this Saturday, April 1. The meet is
coach Al Holmes an opportunity to
scheduled to begin at 1:00.
compare his thinclads against North
Contestants include Bemidji State ern Intercollegiate Conference rivals.
College, Northern State College Both Bemidji and St. Cloud belong
(S.D.), St. Cloud State and Moorhead to the NIC.
State. For the Dragons, it marks their
St. Cloud, the annual challenger to
first competition since the Southern Mankato State's monopoly on NIC
Minnesota Intercollegiate Relays at track is led by distance runner Van

Nelson. A host of other talented Hus- 20-21. Macalester won the meet with to open their season by hosting Minot
kie performers marks St. Cloud State St. Cloud State and St. John's Univ State, April 8, weather permitting.
as the meet's favorite this weekend. ersity finishing ahead of the Dragons.
"That contest is only tentative thus
far," Frederickson cautioned, we can
The
Dragon
golf
squad
returned
On April 6, Moorhead hosts the
never trust the weather here.' The
Inter-City Indoor with Concordia, from their trip through New Mexico Dragons are slated to leave Sunday,
North Dakota State University and after finishing 18th in a 19-team April 9, for a swing through Illinois.
MSC competing, beginning at 6:30. meet. It marked the first outdoor
Despite some key losses, Frederickcompetition of year for the linksters.
son
is anticipating an improved sea
The Dragon tennis squad is idle
Dragon coach Loel Frederickson is son this year. Catching is the main
after placing fourth in the St. Cloud
problem thus far while the hitting is
State indoor invitational meet March patiently inspecting a host of ap
plicants for the M-State baseball also uncertain.
squad, who are tentatively scheduled fellowship among the students and

Vacation Mat Tournaments
See Dragons Place Well
The wrestling Dragons of Moor
head State College locked horns with
the nation s elite in the recently-com
pleted NAIA and NCAA tournaments,
winning two individual titles and a
third-place team finish.
In the National Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) meet,
the Dragons placed third behind
Lock Haven and Adams State. Con
ference confederates St. Cloud State
finished fifth with Winona State
sixth.
Rick Stuyvesant, the stylish 137pound junior captain from Greenville,

Pa. successfully defended his indivi
dual crown at 137 while Frank Mosier, the 177-pound senior from Wash
ington, Pa. recaptured the crown he
won in 1964.
A pair of sophomores, Bill Germann

Speech Group Organized

ally with the work of Mosier and
Fitzgerald. Mosier regained his form
of a couple of years ago (he won the
title in 1964). We had planned to
use Frank at 167 but we felt he
would have a better chance at 177,"

RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

F-M BARBERSHOP

Masanz stepped out of football
coaching in 1965 but continued in
the dual capacity of athletic director
and head track coach. Masanz was
named "Coach of the Year" in 1966 in
Region 6 by the Minnesota High
School Football Coaches Association.

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE

TwJ\

STORE

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Ted Rue — Howie Neitzel

(Across from the F-M Hotel)
Call 233-6264 for Appointments

Jim Shasky

Rube Beyer

DOKKENS'
BARBER SHOP

A sirJ/no

BARBER
SERVICE
For appointment call us
at 235-9442
Broadway at N. P. Ave.

PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT
Dial 233-3581
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Free Parking in Back
913 Main Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER

Excellent salary — $6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan Tenure after three years
Paid Sick Leave
Promotion within system
Professional growth
Opportunities for additional income
For information on certification an employment procedures,
write to:
Director, Teacher Recruitment

Chicago Public Schools

228 North LaSalle Street — Room 1005
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Professional Directory
Dr. George Schulte
DENTIST

Dr. Charles S. Robinson
Optometrist

Contact Lenses

320 Center Ave., Moorhead

233-1743

233-0570

315 Center Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Dr. Robert Nelson

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

404V2 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
& ROSTAD

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan R. Larson
Optometrist

Dfiwdns

Center Avenue
Barber Sbop
402% Center Avenue — Mhd

Rick Stuyvesant

Dragon coach Bill Garland was
pleased with the Dragons' showing.
"We were certainly happy with our
performance in the NAIA's, especi- far back of the tournament leaders.

As track coach at Morris, Masanz
captured the 1965 and 1966 District
21 titles, placing second in Region 6
in 1966 and third in 1965.
Masanz will assume the head track
coaching position at MSC in 1968.
He will also assist coach Dwaine Ho
berg with the Dragon football squad.

If desired, phone 233-7233
for appointment — weekdays

Razor cuts, blow waving
and hair ironing
Call 235-9430 for an
appointment
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo

(123) and Mike Fitzgerald (145)
strengthened the Dragon finish with
extremely well.
fourth place honors.

Finest Barber Service
at rear of Anthony's

Grand Barber Service

Frank Mosier

Chuck Rustvold-Al Olson
Center Ave. Plaza

16 - 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101
Appointment
if desired weekdays

Ron Masanz, former athletic direc
tor, football and track coach at
Morris high school has been appoint
ed assistant football coach and head
track coach at Moorhead State Col
lege.

A graduate of the University of
Minnesota, Masanz began his coach
ing career at Morris in 1956. During
his 10 year stay as head football
coach for Morris, he compiled an over
all record of 57 wins, 31 losses and
one tie. His squad won the West
Central Conference championship in
1965 while tying for that honor in
1960. Morris finished second in 1956,
1961 and 1962.

faculty in speech pathology and
audiology;
To aid in public relations with
other colleges and universities and
with other organizations interested in
knowing more about speech pathology and audiology.
Officers of the Delta Eta Chapter
are President Patrick Waugh, Vice
President Garl Holdgraffer, Secre
tary Marlene Fredrickson and Treas
urer Steve Dunbar. Mrs. Virgil
Black is the group's advisor.

Services Directory

Masanz To Join
MS Coaching Staff

Masanz assumed his new post
March 27. He will also serve as
physical education instructor at Moor
head State.

Sigma Alpha Eta, a national speech
and hearing fraternity, has begun a
chapter at Moorhead State College.
The objectives of the organization
are:
To create and stimulate an inter
est among college students in speech
pathology and audiology;
To encourage professional growth
by providing learning experiences
not offered in the formal course
structure;
To provide social and professional

702 Center Ave.

Dial 233-1624

DENTIST

DENTISTS
419 1st Ave. N.
Mbd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754

Drs. Melicher & Preston
Optometrists
Contact Lenses
1st Ave. & Roberts St.

—

Phone 232-8353

Fargo

ALL DIAMONDS SPARKLE
It Is True That — All diamonds do sparkle and are brilliant. But
a poorly cut diamond will not sparkle as much as one which is
precision cut to exact specifications for maximum beauty. Op
tical science tells us how a diamond should be cut for the
greatest brilliance, but many cutters sacrifice beauty for weight.
It is also true that brilliance is reduced by dirt or grease on the
diamond. A simple cleaning with a jewelry cleaner and tooth
brush will help you keep your diamond at its sparkling best.
We will be glad to clean and check your diamond. Of course
there is no charge for this service.
"Half truths" can be both misleading and dangerous. We have
complete diamond facilities and genological training so we can
truly show you how diamond value is measured. We would
love to talk to you about diamonds. See Tom Gould at

n

o

aritnson s

jewelers & oftIversmiths
FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Registration Woes Clear
To
Students,
Faculty
"Registration!!! No, anything but
that!" This has often been the cry
of the Moorhead State student body
in the past, but things may be im
proving, according to Dr. Robert
MacLeod, registrar at MSC.

KBaHHHl
Registration headache plagues students and administration alike at MSC.

pre-registers he should also pay his
fees at the same time, according to
MacLeod. Payment of fees later may
hold up students who are register
ing late.

Another bad habit that students
Students found things a little have is reporting early for registra
different when they registered for tion and causing an overflow of stu
Spring Quarter. A full day was been dents. The student should report at
added to registration in hopes of the correct time or even a little later.
If he fails to observe this rule in the
making it less complicated.
future, he will be denied admittance
On Wednesday, March 1, all sen to the gym.
iors registered at the registrar's office.
Then on Thursday, March 2, all jun
Another improvement that may go
iors and sophomores registered in the into effect in the near future is com
Flora Frick gym, and on Friday, puterized registration.
March 3, all freshmen registered in
One fact that concerns both Dr.
the gym.
MacLeod and Academic Dean Ro
Many students complain of the land Dille very much is that some
slow lines and of the inefficiency on students who register late in the day
the part of the officials, but all the are unable to obtain a full load. If
blame does not rest on their shoul such is your case, you are requested
ders, MacLeod feels. Much of it is to see either of them, and they will
due to the students. When a student help you.

Physics Prof Yeh Shares
College Buildings Get
Views, Interests With Mistic Names In Several Steps
"Yes, Formosa wants to send troops Yeh's reply to my question on For
to Viet Nam, but the U.S. won't mosa's official position on Veit Nam.
allow it. Red China would then open
A man who is interested in world
ly send troops too." This was Dr.
affairs, sports, music and travel also
teaches physics at MSC. Of typical
Chinese stature, Hsin Yang Yeh is a
native of the Republic of China, For
mosa, a small island of 12 million
people.

Erickson
Attends
Conference

Dr. Allen Erickson, Director of
Remedial Reading, will represent
Moorhead State College at the Col
lege Reading Association conference.
Erickson will be in a discussion
group in sectional meeting on clinical
procedures and practices.
Purpose of the conference is to
bring college reading instructors up
to date with the problems of college
reading.
Subject of some of the meetings
are factors in reading, reading rate,
phonic development, creativity, voca
bulary and clinical and diagnostic
practices.
The conference will be held at
Bowling Green State University,
March 15-18.

While in Ireland Yeh was able to
Like people, buildings on college
travel to England, France, Germany, campuses also get names.
Italy and Switzerland.
Earl R. Herring, administrative
"I especially liked to learn the dean, outlined the system of select
history of a country through travel ing names for the different types of
and talking to the people," said Yeh. buildings on the campus.

Neumaier then gives the final o.k.
from the college. After he has ap
proved it, the selection travels to its
final destination, the State College
Board. The Board will accept it or
reject it. Herring said a name is sel
dom or never rejected if it gets as
At MSC when a new building is far as the State College Board.
completed it is generally given a
name. According to Herring, the pol
It has been the policy of the col
icy at MSC is to have the president lege not to name a building after a
of the college, Dr. John J. Neumaier, person who is presently employed.
appoint a committee, consisting of He may qualify only after his em
representatives from the student body, ployment has terminated.
from the college faculty, from the
executive staff, and from the Alumni
The names are chosen on the basis
Association.
of contributions to the school and per

When asked about his hobbies,
other than reading the latest on phy
sics, he quickly mentioned tennis and
Dr. Yeh, who speaks Japanese, swimming.
Chinese and English, especially ap
preciates the freedom of speech in
"I also started skiing last week
this country.
end but that isn't going too well, "he
laughed. It was his first time on
Yeh wanted to pursue his physics skiis.
studies after receiving his B.S. in
1952 from Taiwan University, but
Yeh is also a collector of record to
This committee selects the name of
there are no graduate schools in For albums, ranging from opera to jazz
the person they wish to name the
mosa.
selections.
building after. After this commiittee
meets Herring said, the name next
After spending one year in ROTC
Dr. Yeh was hired to teach physics goes to the Faculty Senate. If ap
in Taiwan, he was a teaching assis
tant for two years. In 1955 he went and mathematics at MSC when he proved here it goes on to the next
to Japan to earn his M.S. degree at and Dr. William Ailing, chairman of step which is back to the president
Kyushu University. In 1957 he moved the Department of Physics, attended of the college.
to Tokyo University, and then to the the American Physical Society meet
University of North Carolina for his ing in New York City in 1966.
Ph.D. in physics. He attended school
there on a research assistantship.
Yeh shares Dr. Allings' feelings
that the acceleration of the physics
Yeh also studied at the National curriculum is needed to attract good
m
mm tt
Academy of Sciences in Washington, students to MSC and to increase the
;ss«®« ..
•
S
D.C. and at the Dublin Institute for present physics students' chances of
4
1
m
§
Advanced Studies, Dublin, Ireland.
acceptance at a good graduate school.
0
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Other than former employees may
also be selected. Members of the
State College Board may also be
selected for contributing to the ad
vancement of the college.
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New Major Program Offered In Business,
Hotel Management Course Underway
The major in Business Administra
tion and Hotel Management at Moor
head State is the only program of
its kind in the upper Midwest, ac
cording to Curtis Olson, instructor
in business.

iod of employment which may or may
not be a determining factor.
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ple in hotel, motel and resort man than a B.A. degree as in the other
agement, which is one of the fastest business administration majors, be
growing fields today," said Olson.
cause of its applied arts nature.

There are currently five majors
The program requires a core of
in the program, which was begun
courses in accounting, art, business
here in the fall of 1966. Graduates
eduaction and management, home
"There is a great demand for peo will be awarded a B.S. degree, rather
economics, industrial arts, math and
marketing. These amount to 91 quart
er hours.
The courses in art, home economics
and industrial arts are to acquaint the
student with interior decorating, text
iles and engineering and architectural
drawings according to Olson.
In addition, there are courses in
professional hotel-motel management
courses and a 16-hour hotel admini
stration practicum.
Olson said, "This is an internship
in an approval hotel, motel or re
sort. It's similar to student teaching.
However, the student is a paid em
ployee of the institution while he is
earning credit."
The student is supervised by the
management of an approved, cooper
ating institution and by a member of
the business department.

Curt Olson, instructor in business, recently announced the developScholarships are available in the
ment of a hotel -motel management cause as a new major in the business program, which also prepares stu
Grantham Hall was officially "E-2 Dorm" until dedication last fall.
department.
The dorm was opened for occupancy in the fall of 1965.
dents for hopsital administration.

